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Rape of the Rock Delays, errors, and om is­sions at the Seymour Press 
forced this one-day delay of 
the L A W R E N T IA N . a matter 
not w ithin our control.
"thore is no communism in russia.”
CAMPUS LANDMARK BRIEFLY EXHIBITED ON SAGE 
LAWN: “The liock/’ released from its North House captivi­
ty by public-spirited Sage residents before it was spirited 
away. (Shawn Tabin Photo.)
By Jud y Larsen
Trium phant cries of "W e did it! A ll  by ourselves!" shattered last 
Saturday's lethargic afternoon peace for the residents of Sage. They 
rushed to their windows to find the old. tim e-w orn and paint-laden  
Reek being towed into place by Peotters and five disheveled co-eds.
These five  ambitious girls, now m inus fingernails, are Jan  Lind-  
gren, Sandy Olson, Joan Jackson, Jud y Ash, and Peggy Quinn.
Apparently, the idea for hoisting the Rock came to them over 
lunch at Sage. W hether the lunch had any bearing on rocks and 
cement is left to the imagination.
F IN G E R N A IL S  F A IL
Fin d in g that fingernails and various fem inine instruments were 
not enough to move the stubborn Rock, they managed to charm  
near-by construction w orkers to aiding the cause via pick-axes.
The amused residents of North House, in the meantime, refused 
to adm it to themselves that these five trespassers would get any­
where and lost the Rock before they had a chance to retaliate.
One of the triumphant girls expressed her amazment when the
llo ck  fin ally  moved by shouting, “What the freshman boys -----
do, the sophomore women w ill*'’
However, bringing ihe Rock to Sage was only half the prob  
l*m. B y far the bigger half was keeping it there long enough to
Rock Extra
W here is the legendary Law rence Rock? A fter three days 
rest in front of Sage, it has disappeared to parts unknown. At 
about 11:30 P. M. last Monday evening, a low -truck appeared 
at Sage and spirited the rock away amidst angry and pleading  
shouts from the hall's interior.
A round the corner and to the south on Meade Street, it 
was transferred to a trailer by men identified by John Lieben­
stein, Brooks Nemacheck, F ritz Ruf, Duncan Burdick, Jack  
Close. C a rl Schwendler. and John Collins.
W hen last seen. rock, trailer, and car were heading north 
on Meade into the dark and distance, and now the venerable  
block of granite is gone.
gloat. "W e are going to take it into Sage tonight and put it to bed 
w ith us." This solution, expressed by M ary Kett. seemed lhe safest 
but not the most practical (or comfortable).
Throughout the day, the more hefty and light-fingered mem­
bers of the Quad and Brokaw  were kept at bay by a barrage of ap 
pies and water bombs thrown by quite accurate m arksmen from  the 
embattled fortress.
B U G L E  B E G IN S  B A T T L E
That night provisions were made for a bucket brigade from  the 
third floor balcony to dampen the spirits of any felonious, night- 
raiding freshmen, and a bugle call was to summon every available  
Sage woman to defend their new possession, even at 4:00 in  the 
morning.
However, much to the amazement of the Quad (and Sage) the 
Rock still stood firm  on Sunday morning, and without the help of 
the bugle.
Extra Cars, But No 2:03
Don’t cut those afternoon classes to catch the early train; 
it isn’t running any more. The Chicago & Northwestern R a il­
way has announced that there w ill no longer be a 2:03 on the 
M ilw aukee-Chicago run, but that there w ill be extra coaches 
on the 5:25.
The regular C & NW schedule gives you four train-travel 
choices this year; the usual 5:25, the 7:30, the 10:08, and the 
convenient 2:02 A. M. run. Getting tickets in advance is sug­
gested, but special parlor-car reservations w ill run about five  
dollars extra.
A rtist Series tickets for Goya- 
Matteo next Thursday are now 
at Bellings To get the best seats 
go to the Bellings before next 
Wednesday. Left over seats w ill  
be available in the dean’s of­
fice after this.
* * * •
A  m ovie on the subject of 
guided m issiles is being shown 
by the R O T C  at the M emorial 
Chapel on Thursday, November 
14 at 12:45 P. M. Everyone is in ­
vited.
* * • •
This Sunday, November 10th, 
is the day set for B rokaw ’s open 
house, w hich w ill be from 2-5 in 
the afternoon. It  was planned  
w ith D A D ’S Day week-end in 
mind. The rooms w ill be open 
and refreshments w ill be served  
in the lounge.
Ormsby, the freshman worn 
e n s  dorm, is planning to have an 
open house on Sunday evening, 
December 15tn, from  7-9, and 
Colm an H all w ill have one some 
time in February, w hich twill 
have a Valentine’s Day theme 
The quad-rangle w ill be having  
open houses tliroughout the fall 
and during the Christm as sea 
son.
• • » •
Senior life saving class w ill be­
gin today. The class is co-educa- 
tional and is held at 2:45 two 
days each week to be chosen 
from Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. C a ll Coach Gene D avis  
at the gym, 3-2412.
» • * •
The Inspector General, a satire 
by Gogol is this week’s film  clas­
sic. Showings are at 1:30, 3:30, 
6:30 and 8:30.
» • • •
P i Phis are holding a sale of 
projects made at their settlement 
school in Gatlinburg, Tennessee. 
It w ill be in the Colm an lib rary  
right after sorority meetings 
Monday night.
• • t *
A X O , P hi Tau, A D P i pledge 
form al w ill be held in  the Union  
tomorrow night from 9 to 1. Ron  
Bachletiner’s orchestra plays for 
the A X O s in the Terrace room 
w hile the A D P is and P hi Taus 
dance to the m usic of Eddie  
Simms in the R iverview  Lounge 
Pledges w ill be presented at 
10:30.
Fish er H its R u ss  
Id eo log y, U rg es  
Expansion  O f 
O ur Freedom s
by DIC K BJORNSON
A  day after M uttnik buzzed 
the city of Appleton and forty 
years after the great Russian  
Revolution, Law rence students 
heard the comments of Louis  
Fisher, a renowed international 
journalist, during the weekly  
convocation.
Mr. Fisher, it was noted, spoke 
to one of the most uttevitiYe 
groups ever to attend a convca- 
tin; even the click  of knitting  
needles was silenced, although  
not without some prompting  
from the speaker's rostrum.
NO W A R  
“There w ill be no third W orld  
W ar,” F ish er explained, “be­
cause of the deterrent power of 
the hydrogen bomb.*’ Mblotov, 
he continued, would like us to 
believe that our long orange  
bombers are obsolete, but the 
United States has a T u rk ish  base 
w ithin 600 miles of large R ussi­
an cities.
.. Although we hold possibly a 
10.1 advantage in the number of 
nuclear-fusion weapons, both the 
United States and Russia fear the 
horrible destructive capacity of 
but one H-bomb, w hich could  
ignite Soviet oilfields for a five- 
year w ienie roast.
C O N F L A G R A T IO N  
The speaker doubted whether 
the w orld w ill ever be wrought 
w ith the sm all brush fires of the 
Korean and Indo China variety, 
because all three of the last m i­
nor conflagrations (S in ai P enin­
sula was cited as the third) end­
ed in stalemates in  which there 
was no gain for either party.
A  third W orld War, he con­
cluded, would cause the destruc­
tion of hum anity —  there is no 
hope for the spoils of war.
The m ajor idea of Mr. Fisher’s 
speech was not to lu ll the stu­
dent body into a peaceful com­
placency, but to make Law ren­
tians aw are of dire need for true 
democracy and freedom in the 
United States today.
The speaker conceived of free­
dom as one's ab ility  to be •  non­
conformist. The great danger 
arising in  this country, ke con­
tinued, is the trend toward com­
pulsion of the ind iv idua l lo con­
form. He described McCarthyism  
as one of the most powerful pro­
ponents of this movement, a 
movement w hich d id  more lo 
defeat the United States in  Us 
ideological war w ith  the SoTiel 
Union than any other single 
event.
O N L Y  THE R IG H T
E very person has the innate 
desire to be free. The Poles de­
manded that the Com m unists 
unbloc the foreign radio stations. 
They did not want to listen to 
Radio A m ercia as much as they 
wanted the right to listen to it.
Hungarians died for a free­
dom which they had been in ­
doctrinated against for fifteen  
years. People want freedom, Mr. 
Fisher firm ly declared.
B IG  L ITT LE R O C K  
Another example of a lack el 
freedom in  ihe Unile4  States to 
the L ittle Rock situation. Fisher 
stated, "L ittle  Rock is ihe kifl 
story throughout the eelored 
world. You can be sure that Ike 
Communists know  how te make 
use of it  to give us iw e  Uaok 
eyes."
Such incidents of racial pre­
judice, he explained, can lose the 
allegiance or possible loyalty of 
the “tw ilight countries’’ such as 
Indonesia, India, and A rabia in  
thc great idealological war.
We ourselves have in our po w ­
er the solution for this problem; 
we must exercise our freedom to 
the fullest extent.
CO K E IS  FRE E D O M
Continued on Page Feur
Olga Smith of the biology de­
partment is speaking at the State 
Association of Medical Technolo­
gists meeting in the Hotel Con 
way tomorrow. A ny one may 
come to the lecture.
Reading the S p u t n i k / -  
head lined Sentinel in his 
fraternity house a few m or­
nings ago, P h il Dorchester 
noticed another headline, 
one on a local rather than 
international topic.
It read, “Boy H urled 12 
Feet into A ir ”, and as such, 
concerned an auto accident, 
but P hil thought it aptly re­
ferred to U.S. Governm ent 
m isselry attempts.
He remarked, "W ell, we're  
getting there!“
Mag Renaissance In Sight
C o n t r i b u t o r
R e v a m p i n g
S e e m s  S u r e
“T h e Contributor f Board is 
disgusted.”
This comment is a partial re ­
sult of several early planning  
meetings which seem to point to 
a basic change in Contributor 
philosophy.
Form erly “just a bunch of 
themes” the book promises to 
be no longer mere “belles-let­
tres” or ( “bull lit !”)
The first few meetings seem to 
be a fa ir indication of a new 
Board attitude, not to be confused 
with the bored attitude of past 
years. The Board, apparently 
tired of putting out essentially 
the same collection of “pet
themes” each year, has decided 
to modernize the book as much 
as possible, or, in the words of 
the editor, “to throw o ff the 
deadly c(oak of conservatism  
H arum ph!”
The Contributor, as everyone 
knows, form erly found itself 
lim ited in form  to the usual 
hackcyed triad too common in  
mediocre college magazines ev­
erywhere: “po-ems,” essays, and 
short stories.
Subject as w ell as form  has 
suffered from lack of o rig in ali­
ty. Thin ly-veiled autobiographi­
cal material abounded, as w ell 
as the conventionally collegiate 
un-rhymed, ur*-metrical lines  
which have been misunderstood 
to be true poetry.
But what is this a ll about? 
What can take the place of tra­
dition? Can the Board come up 
with a solution? Watch next 
week’s issue of T h c Law rentian!
W
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“Explicit as a Grocery List"
Peyton’s Pace: 
Pornography 
Personified
As flu sweeps the dorms, so does a paper­
back known as ‘Peyton Place.’ Here Feature 
Editor Jacki Anderson discusses the work, 
of which Conkey’s has sold a thousand cop­
ies since September, and attempts to put it 
in perscective with other works past and 
present - - mostly present. - - (Ed. Note)
by Jack Anderson
There was a time when the fetters of Victorian ("sex rears its 
ugly head") virtuosity perm itted the novelist only a very brief and 
always accidental glance at a trim-booted ankle; and this was usu­
ally as the lady in question lifted one corner of her skirt to mount 
the step* to the little  white church where she sang "R ock of Ages 
w ith  much vibrato every single Sunday of lhe year.
This emphasis, or lack of it perhaps, was not peculiar to only a 
few books of that period it was, as book jackets are fond of saying, 
a trend. Now, fifty years later, Book-of-the-Month selections have 
left, for the most part, the concentration on home, the fireside and|per^ apS w ftv she has 
I ’ollyjinrKi Cim n t<> T h r-H ig-C ity. Then m  irly murmarii
of our “accelerated pace of living,*' and that it is not at all hard to 
understand why the novelist of today turns his focus to the sensa 
tional.
Sex and Blondes
Much evidence of the new  
“sex in g<K>d-natured com rader- 
ie” attitude is found in thc  
M ickey Spillane variety of m u r­
der mystery. Here we have  
tlirills, intrigue, trench-coated 
heroes who foil both the master 
crim inal and the police com m is­
sioner, a n d  moist - mouthed 
blondes with much gum line and 
neckline - - and all this right in  
our own back yard.
The plot and characters follow  
the same pattern in  each book. 
The hero is a young, clever fe l­
low w ith a slightly crooked, but 
endearing, grin. He i» unm ar­
ried. but that is only because he 
is thoroughly occupied w ith  
crime, and has no tim e for do- 
mesiiciiy. He is dashing, bu t in  
a hum ble sort of way, ou tfox ­
ing the most diabolical of v il­
lains. His name is usually Guy. 
or K irk, (never A lv in  or Ches­
ter or just p la in  B ill) but this is 
un im portant, for everyone (ex­
cept the police commissioner, 
who is, after all, stupid and un- 
discerning) addresses our hero 
as "baby".
The heroine in these series is 
usually blonde (they seem to get 
into more trouble somehow) but 
every once in aw hile she w ill be 
a green-eyed brunette. A lw ays  
green-eyed, however. H er fam ­
ily  background is vague, but 
somewhere in the book we are 
alw ays given the inform ation  
that her father drank heavily  
and that she ran aw ay from  
home when she was fourteen.
Enter the hero.
The progression of the plot 
from that point on is fa irly  sim ­
ple. The two of them cavort 
from m urder to m urder, arrivin g  
too late to catch thc villain, but 
just in time to greet the police 
commissioner. T h is is fun be 
cause there are alw ays some 
tense moments here. A few  
very witty sallies are exchanged, 
and the police com m isisoncr
looks like a fool by the time our 
hero has finished with him.
Police Foiled
Sometimes it appears that 
Kirk, as we shall call him, is 
merely being impudent, but this 
is only a clever front. Actually 
he is busy deducing, drawing the 
ends of the evidence together 
Often he even steals some of the 
clues to take home with him. 
This is also great fun, though a
down at the body of a m an she
has just discovered and some­
times she is looking out at you. 
In this latter case, we assume 
that she is about to be murdered. 
We read the book to find out for 
sure. The hero is rarely pictured  
on the cover, and hence, rem ains  
faceless. There are reasons for 
this, however. It  is a sm all 
cover, after all, and there is no 
rooifi for anyone but the heroine.
The trend to the sensational is 
not peculiar to Am erica. It is 
apparently a universal move- 
ment, for onjy a few years ago 
a young French g irl published a 
book, “Bonjour Tristesse,” that 
approached biology on “you are 
there” level.
The French Don't Care 
She m aintains an a ir of non 
chalance, of indifference, ( “tht 
French don’t care what they dc 
actually as long as they pro­
nounce it properly”) that belies 
her studied “worldiness.”
She writes in a curiously de­
tached manner, as though she 
either chooses to or is unable to 
make any comment or ju d g ­
ment on the society she discuss 
es. This is possibly an honest 
mistake - - she is a very young  
writer. And that, in itself, is
received  
literary notoriety.
It is not so m uch pub lic  ac­
claim  over a novel w ritten about 
an existing situation, bu t acclaim 
over this novel as w ritten by a 
mere youngster. It  is regarded 
by many as a diary w ritten  by 
Tommy M anville  would be. 
and Metalious 
The most recent, and undoubt­
edly most controversial example  
of the concentration on Scarle  
ladies of literature, is G race M e­
talious’ “Peyton Place.” The au­
thor has been referred to as “the 
young housewife in blue jeans’
make any book a bit dull. “P ey­
ton Place” is unique, however, 
in that its transgressors bear 
the weight of their errors brave­
ly  - - so bravely, in  fact, that 
once the remorse and the purga­
tion have taken effect it is hard  
for them to remember what it 
was they were so sorry about. 
This makes it interesting - - even 
absorbing, for the book goes on, 
and they sin, and sin, and sin, 
and sin. And all the w h ile - - 
lifting the lid off a respectable 
New England town.
The author’s concentration 
seems to be w holly directed at 
the story she has to tell, which  
leaves little room for comments 
about her style. She obviously  
did not intend to sustain a styl­
ized narrative. This is not to say 
that she does not bridge the gap 
between w riter and reader. She 
reaches her audience, but it is 
done on a “I ’ve got a secret” 
level.
As I read ihe book, I had the 
rather strong feeling that she 
was whispering. A nd this after 
all, is not bad in iteslf.
W illiam  F au lkn er whispers 
when I  read him, too, but that is 
because he is so often im plicit. I 
hesitate to draw  any parallels. 
T h e ir scope is different on so 
many points. P E Y T O N  P L A C E  
is as explicit as a grocery list,
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and the author wastes little time 
with the im plications of social 
and human relationships. Indeed, 
there are few im plications at 
all, for the language, w hich is 
v iv id  and uncensored, and the 
descriptions, w hich are graphic  
and also uncensored, leave no 
room for mere intimations. T h is  
takes some of the fun out of the 
speculative element in novel- 
reading, but I  imagine there are  
compensations.
It would be interesting to be 
able to evaluate what appears 
to be a considerably w ell-defined  
“new consciousness” in terms of 
a long-range analysis. The ap­
proach is too much w ithin the 
“here and the now ” to make 
anything but a contem porary  
criticism  of a contemporary nov­
el. W ithin a relatively short per­
iod of time, however, enough 
books have been w ritten that 
point out a new emphasis— and a 
rather alarm ing emphasis.
Taken ind iv idua lly , they are 
harmless enough, bu t when you 
consider them in their mass, and 
when you realize, too, that i l  is 
PEYTON PLACE, or PEOPLES . 
PLACES, and PRO P O S IT IO N S , 
that are being paper-bound and 
sold for fifty cents at any count- 
Continued on Page 8
quote for the week - 5
” . . .  what a difference there is between writing some­
things, or reading something, and living it.”
“The main difference is that it is easier to read or w rite  
than to live . . .  I guess that’s the only real difference.
“ . . .  To me, the main difference has alw ays been that 
writing and reading are less painful. In fact, when I first 
came home. I had almost made up my mind to stick to those 
two and forgo living.”
------- G race Metalious, Peyton Place, 1956
“ . . . Several times I had read the Odyssey w ithin sight 
of the sea; and tho murmur of the waves on the beach, beat­
ing through thc rhythm of the poem, had taught me how vital 
a thing a book might be, and how it could acquire a peculiar  
validity from harmonious surroundings; but now the reading  
of Thoreau in this charmed and lonely spot emphasized this 
commonplace truth in a special manner. W alden studied in 
the closet, and Walden mused over under the trees, by ru n ­
ning water, are two different books.”
— Paul More, 1901, A tlantic  M onthly
bit tense.
The police commissioner is stu­
pid and blind, however, and Kirk 
gets away with it nicely.
Although ihe plots of these 
novels are quite enough to put 
them on the racks of every book 
stand in the train stations of 
America, ihe publishers give lhe 
reader a bonus, an attractive d iv ­
idend. Little space is left on 
ihe covers for ihe book title, but 
there is always a full-length p ic­
ture of our heroine in evening  
clothes, her long hair draped 
nicely over one eye, her mouth 
open wide in a terrorizing  
scream.
Sometimes she is looking
and her book has been cited as 
“the explosive best-seller that 
lifts the lid off a respectable 
New England town.”
T h e plot, episodic and sk illfu l­
ly unhinged, runs ihe gaunt of 
lecherous old men. lecherous 
young men, and small, lecherous 
boys. The heroines exhib it a 
m ercurial attitude towards their 
transgressions, m oving happily  
from sin to remorse throughout 
the book.
Naturally, human frailty  being 
what it is, thc same mistakes are 
made many times over - - and 
by the same people, too.
U nder ordinary circum stances 
this sort of treatment would
'■COM- * aifrl'IMO I ft! COC*-C0k*
Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get 
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody, 
including women. It  has fanatically loyal 
members in more than 100 countries around 
the world. It  has no pin and its only ritual is 
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every 
single day of the year.
Its name? L  0  R — Lovers of Refreshment.
Join up today.
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
L a  S a lle  C oca - C o la  B o tt lin g  C o .
OSHKOSH, W ISCONSIN
Time again to select 
Boxed Christmas Cards and wrappings
C O N K E Y ’S  B O O K S T O R E
“  T h i s  I s  O u r  W o r l d  ”  b y  L o u i s  F i s h e r
C o n v o c a t i o n  S p e a k e r  T h u r s d a y
G r e e k  G r o u p s  F u n c t i o n ;  
P l e d g e s  t o  b e  P a r t i e d
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m i f
Pm
E J S M S L a J  "M
B O B B IN G  FO R  A P P L E S  at the Delt-Theta Hallow een party last 
week were a few of the over thirty-two children present at the p a r­
ty held at the Delt House.
The G reek groups are function­
ing again. Last week there were 
six  G reek parties on the campus 
w ith the prom ise of more to come 
in  the future. It was mostly the 
case of one group in viting the 
other to its H allow een festivities 
w ith cider and donuts generally  
being served to all comers.
A  noteworthy exception were 
the Thetas and Delts who show­
ed a tru ly  generous sprit and in ­
v ited .over thirty-two .ch ild ren 
from  Appleton and threw a party 
for them . A  fu ll schedule of en- 
tretainm ent includ ing games, car­
toons, refreshments, and m iscel­
laneous odd activities made ihe 
evening a successful one.
On that same night the 30th, 
Sigm a P hi Epsilon invited the Pi 
P his for a little social get-toget­
her and a chance to watch the 
“Steve S u lliva n  Show ’’ emceed 
by Todd Zeiss. A fter the Siggy’s 
showed their singing talents and 
otherwise, the P i P his took over 
and did a chant- type comical 
k it followed by some not- to- 
serious readings.
The Siggys furnished cocoa 
and donuts and dancing to round  
out a w ell - balanced party.
H allow een night the Kappa  
Delta pledges threw a pizza par­
ty for all the actives in the K D  
rooms. It was a nice gesture on 
the part of the pledges, as the 
actives w ere busy on plan and 
preparations for the pledge fo r­
mal, w hich was held Novem ber 2, 
from  9 to 1 in the Union. De­
corations lent an atmosphere of 
m odernistic plantation with gold- 
sparkled p illars draped with  
light-green cheese-cloth adorning  
the lounge.A large tree —  a real 
one —  grew in the center of the 
dance floor and was m odem isti- 
ca lly  draped w ith sim ila r cheese­
cloth.
B ra u lt’s Canadians played all 
the old fam iliar tunes as w ell as 
adding a few new one to chal­
lenge the dancing couples. As the 
twenty pledges were introduced  
they were given favors of small, 
springy poodle dogs, and they 
then proceeded to sing their two 
pledge songs, The active chapter* 
joined them in a circle and an­
swered the pledges w ith a song, 
after which the band continued.
A lpha C h i Omega had a spook 
P arty in their rooms at Colman  
fo r the P hi Taus also on H allo­
ween night. On the entertain­
ment b ill of fare w ere a Mor- 
titioners’ Song, a take-off on 
“A n y  W here I W ander”, and 
spook stories by the Phi Taus. 
C id e r and donuts rounded it all 
off.
Sunday Novem ebr 3, Delta 
Gam ma played hostess to the Be­
tas for a somewhat belated H all­
oween party. The party began
Lawrence students are in ­
vited to tee our fin *  selection 
of women's clothing.
D IA N A  P O R T E R S  SHOP 
106 E. College A ve ..
w ith a scavenger hunt, then light 
refreshments were served in the 
D G  rooms. Later on the groups 
joined again to serenade sister 
G a il M eier and brother Dave 
Smith.
L O O K IN G  A H E A D  
Com ing up soon is an oppor­
tunity for sorority pledge classes 
to become better acquainted. A  
dressy coketail party is to be 
given by the Delta G am m J  
pledges on Monday. November 11.
The D G  rooms w ill be the 
scene of this party where v a ri­
ous refreshments w ill be served  
from  4:00 to 5:30.
A ll sorority pledges, their 
pledge mistresses, and sorority  
presidents are cordially  invited  
to come.
Tradition 
In A “New 
Bell Rings
T h c bell you head tolling at 
11:00 yesterday m orning was not 
a knell, nor the ushenng-in of 
any "new era.” It w ill be intend­
ed solely to add a heretofore 
lacking touch of “good old-fash­
ioned college tradition.”
In  the “dark ages'* of L a w ­
rence. the bell was struck at all 
class hours, and for all special 
occasions, such as matriculation, 
graduation, or a football victory. 
The installation of the electric 
bell system in the early 1930s 
forced the bell into the disuse in  
w hich it has been until now.
T he idea of ringing the bell 
for Convocation every Thursday  
wa£ conceived by Pete Negroni­
da when he visited the bell-tow- 
er two weeks ago. He brought 
his suggestion to the attention of 
the adm inistration last week, 
and found unanimous agreement. 
Hence, the ringing of the bell in 
the tower of “O ld M ain” is the 
revitalization of an old tradition, 
or (if  you w ish) the institution of 
a new one.
Paper Well- Written; 
Sports, Editorials Hit
“A  First-C lass paper,” is tho 
way the A C P  (Associated C o lle ­
giate Press) describes the L a w ­
rentian. The rating is second- 
best in the system used by the 
journalistic guidance bureau of 
the U niversity of Minnesota.
Am assing 1(585 out of a possible 
1800 rating points, the Law ren­
tian was praised for “profession­
al” photography and w riting  
termed “Im aginative, a pleasure  
to read, and extrem ely readable.’’ 
On the. other hand, the paper 
was critized for too narrow  a 
scope in editorial policy, and dull 
sports reporting.
F IR S T  S IN C E  1951 
The Law rentian’s First-C lass  
rating was the first of it’s kind  
received since 1951, w hile others 
in the recent past have been in 
1943, ’44, and’47. The A ll-A m er-
C a r e e r  G i r l  
T o  V i s i t  
L a w r e n c e
M iss Rosemary Bachman, A s­
sistant D irector of the H arvard-  
Radcliff Program  in Business A d ­
ministration, w ill be at Lawrence  
on November 11.
The H a K ’ard -R ad cliff Program, 
now in its twentieth year, trains 
young women from all over the 
country for jun io r adm inistrative  
positions in business, industry, 
government agencies, social ser­
vices, and educational institu­
tions.
Futher inform ation may be ob­
tained from Miss M ary Morton, 
Dean of Women.
ican rating, which is the best 
possible was awarded to the L a w ­
rentian 1941, ’48, and ’49.
B E C K  O P T IM IS T IC
Asked for comment about his 
goal for this year, Editor James 
Beck stated, “We have been set 
back by the flu and by the ne­
cessity of shifting to a new prin t­
er, but with the number of new 
people interested in the paper, 
we can look forward to a banner 
year, provided that printing  
costs and shortage of ads do not 
curtail our greater develope- 
ment.
MARX
JEWELERS
Law rence • was the second co­
educational college founded in 
the nation, preceded only by 
O berlin in Ohio.
//A
'XV . .. V. :•
A complete line of en­
gagement & wedding 
rings.
l a n g o r o u s  l o u n g i n g  i n  
l e o p a r d  s k i n . . . .
if 2*
Like to live dangerously? . . . then try leopard-spots on for
XT
size when you lounge around the dorm. These tawny pa­
jamas by Tommies, with their cotton knit pants and 
spotted blouse are fit for a jungle queen . . . ideal 
for relaxing or sleeping whether you sleep in a
/A'8dorm or perch in a tree. Sizes 32 to 38. ^
m
LINGERIE - - PRANGE’S THIRD FLOOR
,
New Look In Physical Education?
Main Hall Sports 
Football Class
Law rentians casually strolling  
past M ain H all last Monday m or­
ning probably thought that the 
V ikin g  football team was going 
co-ed. There they were, some 25 
boys and girls playing touch- 
tackle football, with their pro­
fessor in the thick of the melee.
..T h e  occasion w a i ih© presen­
tation of a "learn-by-doing" re ­
port in Education 31 by Dave 
M ulford. Eleanor Adam*. Lys  
Vaillancouri, Judy Fabrick. and 
Juliet Good. They began with an 
indoor "ch a lk -ia lk " in which ihe 
principles of ihe T-Fo rm aiio n  
were explained, after which the 
whole class adjourned to the 
M ain H all law n to learn three 
plays and then to run them 
through.
At the start, shifty Ed Deom- 
land was scam pering behind the 
able interference of Prof. George 
W alter (a football star in his 
undergraduate days), w h i l e  
right guard Sally Cantw ell threw  
an excellent block on defender 
B ill  Wood. The play was not a 
“long gainer,” though, for poor 
Ed lost his footing and found 
him self spraw led face-down on 
the muddy gridiron.
..Q uarterb ack B arb K ilb  came 
up with passing worthy of a 
varsity athlete, fo r her ,beau- 
iifu l spiral tosses drew ihe ad­
m iration of all. The defensive 
•tar of the game was Sue W alter. 
The viscious tackle she threw on 
Arlene Verbeski shook ihe earth 
for miles around, not to mention 
Miss Verbeski.
A fter all was said and done 
though, it was Prof. W alter who 
shone. His blocking, running, and 
tackling brought back m em or­
ies of the Law rence football teams 
which w ill go down as some 
of the greatest in the school’s 
history*.
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G o b lin s  R u n  A m u c k , 
S abo tage  R O I C  Truck
By E ric  Hansen
Even the armed services aren’t 
immune to the divers goblins, 
ghosts and witches w hich roam  
the Lawrence Cam pus on H a l­
loween night.
These particular spirits seem 
to be rather m echanically in ­
clined since an A ir  Force truck  
was the object of their wrath  
With horrible calculation these 
de mons from the nether-world  
siezed the helpless vehicle, pros­
trated it before the back en­
trance of Main Hall, then ex­
hausted its tires of a ir and 
wrenched lose the w ires under 
its hood.
It was a sorry sight when this 
faithful servant of Uncle Sam 
was discovered the next morn 
ing. That night shall liv e  in in ­
famy and students and faculty  
alike shall long cry, “Who done 
it?”
F isher: R u ss ia n s  
D esire  F reedom
Continued from Page One
The desire fo r freedom in  
Russia, he declared, appears in 
such divers*? activities as d rin k ­
ing Coca-Cola and jitterbugging, 
but “democracy alw ays begins at 
the top and trickles dow nw ard.”
Today there are 10-20 m illion  
upperclass Russians, in cluding  
the purged Malenkov, who have 
the desire for freedom. We can 
help them, he stated " If  we 
treasure our freedom, we can w in
Marathon SEC Meeting 
Yields Homecoming Ideas
Juk e  B ox , W iv e s  A ls o  D iscussed ;
Q ue e n s  T o G e t M ore  Exposure
run.
Lawrentians, of fcourse, w ill  
not agree unanim ously w ith Mr. 
Fisher, but they listened to his 
words even with a sm all degree 
of intellectual curiosity, they
against Com m unism  in ihe long were forced to think!
Rifle Team To 
Begin Season
Facing a schedule of 33 postal 
matches and six  /shoulder to 
shoulder matches, the Law rence  
College R O TC  R ifle  Team  is be­
ginning its 1956-57 season. 
Coached by Technical Sgt. Henry  
Stillm ack of the R O T C  group 
staff, the team’s five returning  
members w ill be joined by sev­
en freshmen.
Sophomores on the squad are 
John Beck, Tony Bok and R ich ­
ard A. Peterson. Robert DeLapp  
and Robert Sw ain are the ad­
vanced corps men who w ill be
Th is Year - - - -
The C O N T R IB U T O R  is no longer indifferent - - or ev 
diffident. - • •
--it’s different!
W HO SEZ?
Watch the Lawrentian next week 
for sensational details.
And SE E  the article this week "The Marketplace of Ideas'
firin g  this year.. The seven fresh­
men whose scores in the A rm s  
Fam iliarization Course qualified  
them for positions on the team 
are Motz Drew, Edw ard Madsen, 
Jam es Moore, Peter Pratt, R ich ­
ard O Flying, Robert Smith and 
Law rence Strieby,
The team w ill fire two shoulder 
to shoulder matches apiece with  
St. N orbert’s College of DePere, 
Ripon College and the U n ive r­
sity of W isconsin at Madison. 
Postal matches w ill be fired with  
teams from as far away as the 
U niversity of Tulsa, Tulsa, O k ­
lahoma and the U niversity of 
West Virginia.
Competition in postal matches 
requires the members to fire  on 
one day and the scores are tab­
ulated and mailed to the oppo­
sing team. That team w ith the 
score wins the match. In  shoul­
der to shoulder matches the com­
peting teams fire on the same 
range at the same time and the 
scores are totaled immediately  
and the w inner announced.
A ll members of the freshman  
class were required to take the 
A rm s Fam iliarization Course in  
order to acquaint them w ith the 
use and handling of firearms. 
Each man fired in three posi­
tions, prone, sitting and kneeling  
and the scores were computed. 
The top scorers were invited to 
jo in  the squad.
isM m
I » > * t;*'- O U A I I  T v t The U n iv e rsity  L o o k !
h
Fleecy Chest Stripe 
All-Nylon Reversible
2 for 1 Penney bargain! Soft, 
fleecy striped side reverses 
to smooth, water repellent iaf* 
feta! 100 percent nylon . • . 
wears like iron, machine  
washes in lukew arm  water.
New! Vinyl-Trimmed Twills 
UNIVERSITY STYLED!
Get the "righ t" universi*  
t y - l o o k  a t  P e n n e y  si 
Smooth vinal-pocket trim, 
snug fit buckle back, ihe  
works! Better yet, in San* 
forized cotton c a v a l r y  
tw ill!
The greater part of Monday 
night’s SEC meeting was devot­
ed to close analysis of Law rence’s 
homecoming and the polices of 
the Homecoming Committee.
The co-chairmen of this year’s 
committee, M ary Kett and Roho 
Llerandi, announced that a fin ­
ancial report was forthcoming, 
and explained that its im m edi­
ate presentation was impossible 
since the original bills had not yet 
been reduced.
The assembly was then asked 
to offer suggestions w hich might 
improve future homecoming cel­
ebrations. In  the ensuing fifteen  
minutes the chairm en received  
a multitude of suggestions, most 
of which were repetitious.
N EW  JU D G E S
One suggestion w hich met w ith  
favor was the re-vam ping of the 
float and decorations judging  
system. Because past Judges have 
been accused of m aking parti­
san decisions, judges w ith no  
college connections were sug­
gested.
This year's prim ary in nova­
tion, ihe homecoming theme, also 
met w ith criticism . Elim ination  
of ihe theme, said one particu lar­
ly  outspoken representai i r e ,  
would '’prevent duplication of 
ideas and challenge students' 
imagination a n d  ingenuity.” 
Most critics agreed that if the 
theme is continued, com pliance  
with the central idea should be 
better enforced and duplication  
of ideas eliminated.
Most of those present felt that 
the homecoming queen can di­
dates should be more adequately 
exposed to the student body be­
fore the election takes place. 
Lleran di announced that next  
year’s candidates w ill be intro­
duced at the previous convo.
C IG A R E T T E S  JA Z Z
Chuck Gobel, the Ju ke-B o x  
Committee, announced that instal­
lation of a machine in the V ik in g  
Room might be possible in the 
near future. An outside-the-grill 
cigarette machine was another 
proposal which met w ith the ap­
proval of the group. Its feasabili- 
ty w ill be investigated and repor­
ed at a later meeting.
Don Jesson reported that w i­
ves of Law rence students are 
now able to purchase athletic 
tickets at a reduced rate. A  sim i­
lar set of reduced rates for w ives  
of students w ill be provided for 
theatre productions this year.
Remember, applications for 
the Encampment Steering Board  
are due next Friday. See M elt­
ing Pot.
The first Rhodes scholar from  
Wisconsin was a Law rence man, 
class of 1904. The graduating  
class of 1954 had the distinction  
of having two Rhodes scholars 
in its ranks.
see*
RETRACTABLE BALLPOINT 
P IN
Sylvester &  N ie lson  Inc .
209 E A S T  C O L L E G E  A V E .
“ T H E  A S P E N ’’
Lightweight Ski Lift Or Car Coal 
Warm Quilted Norselite Lining 
Hutton-On Orion Pile Hood 
Orion Pile Turn CTp Cuffs 
Sizes 10-18
$19 .95
Many Others JJy WHITE STAG & NORTH LANDER
$12 .95  to $2 9 .9 5
Pond Sport Shop >«•
133 E A S T  C O L L E G E  A V E .
M a t t e o  S h o w s  M u d r a s  
A t  A r t i s t  S e r i e s
Opening tho Law rence community artist series this season w ill
* team of ethnic dancers, Goya and Matteo, who w ill appear at 
1:30 P. M.. Nov. 14 in the M em orial chapel.
SEC O N D  A P P E A R A N C E
This is the second appearance of the group in this area. Several 
years ago it was one of the attractions of the Civic Music Series in 
Menasha.
JO S E  G R E C O
For a number of seasons, Carola Goya has concentrated on 
Spanish dancing that earned for her the title “Queen of the Castan­
ets.” In this position she became a star of the original Jose Greco 
ballet in Spain, achieving unprecedented success both here and a- 
broad.
For three years she toured with the Greco company between 
the major cities of Eurqpe, making appearances in London, Paris, 
Brussels, Barcelona, Geneva, Amsterdam, Oslo, Copenhagen, Stock 
holm and others.
" In  Goya's hands.' wrote Sven Kragh-Jacobson in the Berlings- 
ke Tidente of Copenhagen, "the castanets are not mere rythm- 
m arking devises as in the case of many dancers. W ith her they live, 
they sing, they speak, weep, they rejoice, creating many moods, 
thus becoming as much a part of the dance as physical movement."
R EC O R D  R E L E A S E D
A long-playing record titled “Gloria a Espana”, issued under 
the Madrid label, has just come to the market, featuring Miss Go­
ya’s castanets and her equally notable “Heel dancing”. Background 
for the 16 numbers is furnished by Raymond Sachse, the musical 
director for their program “A World of Dancing.”
C A S T A N E T  H A R M O N Y
One of the most interesting numbers on the current program is 
the unusual castanet duet to the music of Albeniz, played by Goya 
and Matteo. The latter’s books, to be released soon, related that 
these fascinating instruments are actually thousands of years old, 
having their origin in ancient Egypt, where they were used not only 
for dancing, but in funeral and religious rites, and by soldiers while 
marching.
Another highlight of the program w ill be the famous "L a  Vida  
Breve," a castanet solo played by Miss Goya which she has recently 
perform ed with several of the nation's symphonies, the first in m us­
ical history to appear in such a role with a symphonic organisation.
W O RLD  T R A V E L E R S
In addition to her touring with the Jose Greco group, Miss Go­
ya has made a half dozen world tours, stopping at such cities as 
Hong Kong, Toronto, Buenos Aires, Copenhagen, Cape Town, Lon­
don, Paris, Madrid and Rio de Janiero, and literally in every one of 
the United States and most provinces of Canada. Under the man­
agement of Columbia concerts community division, she was one of 
four attractions chosen to inaugurate its successful community con­
cert idea in South Africa.
E T H N IC  D A N C E
In recent years, Miss Goya decided to broaden her concert pro­
gram to include world-wide dance knowledge, instead of continuing 
her concentration in the dance of Spain. To do this she joined forces 
with one of the world’s foremost authorities on the ethnic dance.
Matteo is particularly skilled in the art of “mudras”, Hindu 
hand gestures. In addition to his platform appearances, Matteo also 
gives dance lecture recitals, with explanations of the folklore, which 
have earned for him the designation of the “Milton Cross of the 
Dance.”
Tickets for the concert are now available at Bellings.
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F lu  E p icd e m ic  E nds; 
W a s  R e a l F lu , Too
Curfew days are over, and it 
seems that flu days have ended 
too.
Swifter than a senator’s de­
cline and fall, the notorious flu 
has all but disappeared from the 
campus scene. As of Wednesday, 
the infirmary knew of only two 
cases.
But the bug was indubitably 
the real Asian flu, a germ which 
in its time had risen to afflict as 
much as “half” of the entire stu­
dent body, the infirmary reports.
The epidemic will not pass un­
remembered; flu time this year 
had a colorful history, at least in 
retrospect. A modern journal 
of the plague weeks would prob­
ably note the following events.
The campus shut down like a 
medieval town after sunset, on 
that first night, Wednesday night. 
Walking around the Quad at 
11:15 P. M., a reporter found 
himself in the heart of an im­
mense silence, which was brok­
en only by chattering from the 
sleeping porches.
In the dorms, the situation was 
different. Headed by proctors, 
residents quieted down soon 
after 11:00.
There were other reactions. A 
sign reading “Love in the After­
noon”, employing a recent mov­
ie title, was hung over the Sage 
Hall balcony by “unidentified” 
but not nameless instigators.
The Grill became unusually 
crowded in the hour before 10:00.
And often on curfew nights, 
around the hour of 11:00, the 
notes of “Taps” were melodious­
ly bugled out of a Phi Delt win­
dow.
S e a l t s  A n n o u n c e s  
N e w  E n g l i s h  P r i z e
“Except for the novel and the 
drama there is now an award for 
virtually every literary form,’' Mr 
Sealts, chairman of the English 
department, stated this week.
Sealts referred to the C h a r­
lotte Wood prize which has re ­
cently been added to the four 
existing prizes in Engish.
The Wood prize wil be award­
ed to the student who writes the 
essay.
Coupled w ith the announ­
cement of the Wood prize  
came the news of change in 
the other prises. The A le xa n ­
der Reid prixe w ill now be 
awarded for the best sketch, 
the Tichenor prixe for the best 
critical essay written by any 
student enrolled in an E n g­
lish  literature^ course, lh e  
H icks prizes w ill be awarded 
for the best poem and lh «  
best short story.
There is no limit lo the 
amount of entries a contestant 
may submit for an y of tho e 
prizes. Judging is performed by 
faculty members of another con­
ference college.
Charlotte W o o d  graduated 
Lawrence with a BA degree in 
1901. She taught school in  the 
Philippines previous to being ap­
pointed the head of the stale 
university, freshman English de­
partment. She published works 
on studies of English and the 
teaching of literature.
Miss Wood retired in  1952 
and died in 1953.
while the ink dries
D i n n e r  D a t e
On Sunday, November 10, the 
Pi Phis have a dinner date with 
the Phi Delts. The supper will be 
at 5:30 at the Phi Delt house.
The Pi Phis have big plans for 
Dad’s Day! At 12:45 on Saturday, 
Pi Phi parents are invited over 
to the rooms to receive Lawrence 
balloons before they all go out to 
thc game. After the game all the 
parents are invited to return to 
the Pi Phi room for a coffee and 
chat hour. Finally, several Pi 
Phis and their families are plan­
ning to have dinner together at 
Van Camps to conclude a week­
end full of fun.
It was very late.
It was after curfew, even after 
midnight. The night was crisp, 
the stars brilliant.
Sage Hall slumbered peaceful­
ly, a sleeping giantess. The moon 
was nowhere in the sky, and 
Sputnik was not to be seen.
But across the street from 
Sage, there was life. Lamps hung 
in windows at crazy angles, 
flooding the yards with glaring 
light. Figures moved slowly a- 
round the half-completed house 
decorations, huddled against the 
cold and silhouetted against the 
white lights.
From the other side of the 
Quad came the slow echoing 
thud of a hammer, like drum 
beat at dead of night.
"G onna cut your classes in the 
morning. E d?"
" I  dunno. I  guess so. Where's 
that last bit of rope?"
"W e're all out. I  sent A l to 
get the motor anyway. We're
ready for it now."
"W e better be, if it doesn't 
w ork tonight w e'll really be in a 
strain tomorrow."
"T h in k  it’ll w ork?"
"Yeh. Should. It better . . . 
God, it's cold!"
Inside, in cluttered basements, 
actives methodically stuffed pa­
per into large areas of chicken 
wire. Stuff, stuff, stuff. The 
pledges had been tucked away 
into Brokaw hours ago, the rec­
ord player had been silenced too. 
Occasionally a trio in the far cor­
ner broke into snatches of song. 
The lights blazed.
"Hey. get J---  down here, he 
can help."
"Nah, he tried, couldn't do it l"
"One more and I sack. There's 
chocolate m ilk  in the freezer.'*
"Oh, open kitchen? Ah, soo."
"W hy are we doing this, any­
how?"
"I'm  sacking."
SONNY BREITENBACH SHOES
128 E. COLLEGE AVENUE
how ivy leAQue
can you get?
Campus favorite thii fall 
. . .  the Ivy look on a skim sized 
heel.: $ ^ 9 5
Rams Jolt 
Vikes 46-7
The Law rence V ikings took 
their worst beating of the year, 
and also the worst beating since 
coach Bernie Heselton came to 
Lawrence, as they lost game 
num ber six by a 46-7 score to the 
C ornell Rams. The fast im prov­
ing Cornell team played their 
best game of the year as they 
pulverized the V ikings for 471 
yaids.
P H E L P S  SC O R E S
A muddy field which was a 
factor in neutralizing Law rence’s 
running game for the first time 
this season, had no effect on C o r­
n ell’s fast m oving backs. George 
Phelps, a solidly built 215 pound 
sophomore fullback, scored all 
three first-h alf touchdowns for 
the hosts as he went one, five, 
and yards to give the Ram s a 19-
0 halftim e lead.
In the third quarter Ron Stac­
ey made the score 26-0 with a 
three yard plunge. T h is score 
was set up by quarterback D ick  
Snyder's 84-yard run. C ornell us­
ed the air lanes for their fifth  
six-pointer of the afternoon as 
soph quarterback B ill Robinson 
connected with B ill Keck on a 
23-yard touchdown toss.
LO N G  P A SS
Robinson teamed up with Ken  
Frain  for a nifty 72-yard touch­
down pass to open the scoring in 
the final stanza. The w in n er’s 
final score came on Don Utros- 
ka’s three yard plunge.
The hard charging Ram de­
fense held the V ikings to eight 
yards on the ground. Several 
long losses on attempted pass 
plays reduced the rushing total. 
The Vikings, however, accum u­
lated 120 yards on four pass com ­
pletions. The only bright mo­
ment for Law rence supporters 
came when B ill Volkm an passed 
to end Pete W alsh for 65 yards 
and the only Vikings touchdown. 
Volkm an converted and final 
score read Cornell 46, Lawrence
7.
The V ikings w ill try to dent 
the win column for the first time 
this v< ar when they play host to 
Knox tomorrow tit 1:30 in thc 
annual Dad’s Day game.
Some men think of them­
selves as big wheels, just because 
they’re going around in circles.
Support Your Advertisers
I ]
\  ................. . "
"The I rouble with (ieeburt is that he’s always making pass 
es at the wrong time.”
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Harriers Rout Rams 
For League Lead
Frosh Gridders 
W in First Game
D isplaying a versatile offense, 
the V ikin g freshman football 
team defeated the St. Norbert 
jun io r varsity a week ago W ed­
nesday by the score of 20-8.
M idw ay in the first quarter af­
ter an exchange of punts, the 
fledging Vikes took over on the 
St. Norbert 35. Tw o running  
plays gained a first down and 
then Jim  Schulze threw a ru n ­
ning pass to A rt C u rtis for a 
touchdown. Schulze converted  
and the score was 7-0. Late in 
the quarter a Blue and W hite 
pass was intercepted on the St. 
Norbert 40 and returned to the 
Viking 48.
V IK E S  H O LD  
The Green Knights began to 
move as they drove to the L a w ­
rence 10. Here the young V ikes  
put on a great goal line stand 
work of Bob Smith, A rt Curtis, 
Bob Blust, and M ike U lw elling. 
After four downs, Lawrence took 
over on the six-inch line.
V IK E S , K N IG H T S . S C O R E  
On an off-tackle play, tailback  
Jim  Fisher was thrown in the 
end zone fo ra safety to make^the
GO BY YELLOW
“AMERICA’S FAVORITE”
CALL 3-4444
KARRAS RESTAURANT
and
C A T E R I N G  S E R V I C E  
O F F E R S  YO U
MEAL-A-MINUTE
Complete Chicken & Shrimp Dinners
From  11:00 A . M .  TO  11:00 P .M .
FREE DELIVERY
C A L L  R E  4-7901
score 7-2 in favor of the Vikings. 
St. Norbert returned the free  
kick follow ing the safety to the 
Vike 46. A fter m aking one first 
down by rushing, a pass carried  
the Green Knights to the Law ­
rence 20. Another pass was com­
pleted for a touchdown and St. 
Norbert lead 8-7. The extra point 
was missed and the score re­
mained the same at halftime.
Law rence kicked off to St. 
Norbert to open the second half 
and the Green Knights were un 
able to gain. A fter an exchange 
of punts, Jim  Schulze took a 
punt on his own 30 and ran i i  
back to the St. Norbert 35. F u ll­
back A l Stark bulled ahead for 
several yards and tailback Jim  
Hawes passed lo A rt C urtis for 
17 yards. Hawes then swept end 
for 18 yards and the second V ike  
touchdown to make the score
13-8. Schulze then missed the 
conversion and the score re  
mained 13-8 as the quarter end­
ed.
A fter the kickoff, St. Norbert 
began to take to the air as they 
moved to their own 45. Jim  
Schulze then intercepted a pass 
on the Law rence 30 to give the 
Vikes possession again. A l Stark  
picked up seven yards and Jim  
Hawes got the first down on the 
Vike 40. Hawes then threw a 20 
yard pass to Schulze who ran the 
rem aining 40 yards for the TD. 
Schulze converted and the score 
was 20-8.
13 P A S S E S
D urin g the late moments of 
the game, the Green Knights un 
leashed a w'ild but ineffective  
passing attack as they passed 
thirteen times unsuccessfully be­
fore the gun sounded.
Statistics:
law r. St. Norbert
Yds. rushing 132 121
Yds. .passing 80 70
Total 212 191
Passes attempted 11 21
Passes completed 5 6
Fumbles 0 2
48 states and 39 foreign coun­
tries have felt the impact of 
Law rence graduates in almost 
every vocational field.
Suess Television 
and Radio
Zenith Dealer 
Service on Radios 
Phono’s and TV
306 E. College Ph. 3-6464.
Last Saturday Law rence H a r­
riers braved mud and rain to 
ring up their sixth straight v ic ­
tory, this one over once-beaten 
Cornell, 17-44. The Rams had 
been unbeaten in three confer­
ence meets and had been dow n­
ed once by strong Iowa State 
Teachers team
R E P E A T  V IC T O R Y
Repeating the runaw ay v ic ­
tory of a week before over C a rle ­
ton, the Vikes swept the first 
four places. G oing the Carleton  
contest one better, all four Vikes  
broke the existing record at the 
C ornell course.
Tad Pinkerton nosed out Ted  
Sutherland for the fourth time 
this year, running the three mile  
course in 15:50 to easily better 
the old record of 16:20. Suther­
land finished second 8 seconds 
later. Jim  Smith finished third  
in 16:03 and Ron Simon fourth in 
16:17.
Although this easy victory sets 
the V ikes up as heavy favorites 
to w in the cross-country title, 
coach A. C. Denney still consid­
ers the Rams a definite threat.
Colds apparently hampered some 
of the Cornell thinclads, and 
Cambell, one of the top Ram  
runners, faded halfw ay through 
and failed to finish.
B E S T  T E A M  S IN C E  '49
Denney feels that this year's 
team is the strongest he has 
coached since the 1949 team, 
which also had a potent 1-2-3 
punch. Denney praised the bal­
ance and team sp irit of his 
squad, and singled out J im  
Smith and Ron Simon as the 
most improved members of the 
team. Both have been right on 
the heels of Pinkerton and Suth­
erland the last few weeks.
Scoring Summary
L. Pinkerton (I) 2. Sutherland (L) 3. 
Smith (L) 4. Simon (L) 5. W ulf (C) 6. Fitch 
(C) 7. Berganini (L) 8 Mitchell (C) 9. Trov­
er (L) 10. Nystrand (C) 11. Henderson (C) 
12. Ross (L). Lundy and Cambell of Cornell 
fa iled to finish.
This Saturday the Vikes have 
their last dual meet of the sea­
son when they host Knox varsity  
and freshmen. The varsity meet 
starts at 10:30, with the freshmen 
runing imediately afterwards.
Viking Saga
B Y  B E R T  W A L K E R  A N D  BOB M A R T IN
Again our hearty congratual 
ations must go to the V ikin g  
cross country team for their ex­
trem ely im pressive 17-44 w in  
over a strong Cornell team. A l­
though lhampered b y  adverse  
weather condition^, Ted Pjmk- 
erton, Ted Surtherland, Jim  
Smith, and Ron Simon took the 
first four places in the meet and 
all of them broke the course rec­
ord. Dave Berganini, Ron Traver, 
and John Ross finished seventh, 
ninth, and twelfth respectively  
in the V ike  h arriers’ most im ­
portant w in of the year so far.
S E V E N T H  W IN
Tom orrow m orning the th in­
clads w ill be seeking their sev­
enth dual w in in a row against 
Kn ox at 10:30 at the M unicipal 
golf course. Let's a ll get out 
there and give this team lhe  
support they deserve.
E very team has a right to one 
bad game each season and the 
V ikin gs used this right last Sat­
urday. There’s really not much 
one can say about a six touch­
down beating except to* hope 
that the players w ill shake it and 
look ahead to the two rem aining  
games against Kn ox and Mon­
mouth.
Despite theift dism al record, 
the V ikings have played some 
good ball this season. If  they can 
put four quarters of good ball 
together against both K n ox and 
Monmouth, they can w in both 
games because these teams do 
not enjoy the m anpower super­
iority that the other Lawrence  
opponents have had this year.
The Law rence freshman foot­
ball team plays their second and 
final game of the year here 
T hursday afternoon, Novem ber 
14. against the Ripon freshman. 
Game time is 2:00. This year's 
edition of the V ikin g  frosh is 
one of the best in recent years. 
The team has proven its ability  
in its 20-8 win, over the St. N or­
bert junior varsity a week ago 
Wednesday.
G IR L S  A T  G A M E S
Freshm an football at Lawrence  
is not much fun for there are 
only two games and much hard 
w ork and drudgery. Therefore, 
the thirty-one boys that are still 
out deserve a lot of credit. You  
can best show* your apreciation 
by coming out to the game 
Thursday. Freshm an girls, if any 
of you can read this column, this 
especially means you.
Predictions this week:
Krvox 19 Law rence 7
Ripon 20 C ornell 14
Coe 21 St. O lai l t
G rin n e ll 27 Monmouth 7
Bears 24 Packers 17
Penn State 26 Marquette 7
Wisconsin 21 Northwestern 13 
Iowa 20 Minnesota 7
Ohio State 27 Purdue 14
Michigan 21 Illin o is 14
Mich. State Notre Dame 13
Indiana 13 C incinnati 10
Last week's results:
8 right 2 wrong 2 ties :800 
Season's results:
31 right 9 wrong 3 ties .729
Quad Squads
The last days of action saw the 
Phi Delts beat Betas in a h ar­
rowing game, 21-6, last T h u rs­
day, Oct. 31. At the same time, 
the Delts where w hipping the 
Phi Taus, 43-0. On Friday, Nov.
1, the Betas walloped the Sig  
Eps 30-6, thc Phi Taus won their 
first division, beating the F ijis
14-0, and the Phi Delts gave the 
Delts a 32-7 drubbing.
B E T H A S  T R O U N C E  P H I TAUS
In  the final action, which took 
place Saturday, Nov. 2, the Be­
tas handed the Phi Taus a 42-0 
loss, w hile across the field the 
Sig Eps patiently to w in on a for­
feit 1-0 over the Phi Gams.
As a result of the final stand­
ing in football, lhe P h i D e lls  
lead in the Suprem acy Cup race, 
having been awarded 300 points 
for their efforts. The Belas are 
second w ith 200 points, and the 
Sig Eps and Delts follow w ith  
50 points each.
NO SPO R TS NOW
W’ith the big sport gone by, 
there w ill be no action for awhile, 
and then badminton w ill begin 
as the second sport on Monday, 
Nov. 18. The swimm ing meet has 
been tentatively set for the fo l­
lowing Saturday, Nov. 23, and 
these w ill be followed shortly 
by such sports as handball, bas­
ketball, and bowling.
Final Football Standings:
Phi Delta Theta
Beta Theta Pi 7.2
Sigma Phi Epsilon 4.3
Delta Tau Delta 4.^
Phi Kappa Tau j.g
Phi Gamma Delta Q.5
V irtua lly  the entire Science 
Department of Law rance Collage 
is listed in “A m erica’s Men of 
Science.”
New Faculty-5
“Girls Are So 
Enthusiastic99
M iss Leta J. Lyon, new physi­
cal education instructor, gradu­
ated in June, 1957, from  W is­
consin State College at L a ­
Crosse, Wisconsin, where she re­
ceived her Bachelor of Science 
degree in education.
Last year she was elected to 
Who's Who in Am erican Colleges 
and Universities, was president 
of the honorary physical educa­
tion sorority. Delta Psi Kappa, 
and was a member of the honor­
ary education sorority. Kappa  
Delta PL
Here at Lawrence, Miss Lyon  
has classes in tennis, badminton, 
fencing, bowling, and modern 
dance, which was returned to 
the curriculum  this year.
She is helping in the Aquafin  
C lu b  and is an advisor of the 
Women’s Recreational Associa­
tion.
In  keeping with her job, Miss 
Lyo n ’s favorite hobbies are 
sports, m ainly swimm ing; she 
was a lifeguard at the swimm ing  
pool in  her hometown, Beloit, 
Wisconsin. She taught swimm ing  
at the pool, w hich she w ill be
M a i n t e n a n c e  M a n  
K n o w s  F i v e  L a n g u a g e s
B Y  JA N E  R O S S IT E R
Hearing there was a H un gari­
an refugee on the campus, I 
checked w ith Personnel Depart­
ment to find the rum or true. 
W ith the co-operation of Mr. 
H arlan K irk , Business Mana,*> 
ger, and Mr. Kellogg Harkins, 
Head of the M aintenance staff, 
I began to get a story.
A rriv in g  at “the shops” with  
a pencil ,some paper and some 
questions in hand, I met the sub­
ject of my story, F rie d rick  Born. 
Because Fritz, as his friends call 
him is unable to speak English, 
C a rl Werggin, maintenance staff 
member, was there to serve as 
my interpreter.
F ritz ’s colorful life  began in 
what was then known as Aus- 
tria-H ungary. H is schooling con­
sisted of six years in grade school 
after which he entered into a 
three year carpenter appentice- 
ship. Soon after he received his 
degree he joined the Rum anian  
A rm y in w hich he served the 
years before W orld W ar Two. 
D uring the war. though, he was 
in the H ungarian A rm y and then, 
because of his extensive know l­
edge of lamguages, H un garan , 
Russian German, Bulgarian, Ser- 
bish and Rum anian, F ritz was 
chosen to serve in the German 
C rim inal Agency w hich worked  
between the two armies.
Follow ing the w ar he returned  
to his carpentry. F o r two years 
he had his own shop but because 
of high taxes and prices he was 
unable to compete w ith the big­
ger businesses. In  1949 he travled  
to France where he helped with 
the construction of the Paris  
W orld Exhibition.
T E L L S  O F P O V E R T Y
W ork was scarce when he re­
doing here, also.
Miss Lyon likes it here at 
Lawrence, w hich is her first  
teaching experience, and thinks. 
"The girls are nice to w ork with  
and so enthusiastic!"
Welcome
D A D S !
turned again to Austria. But be­
cause of his knowledge of lan­
guages he was able to get an­
other carpenting job. The wages 
were very low and the pric^-. 
high. A n  hour’s w ork would just 
pay for one pack of cigarettes. 
Fritz recalls the unbearable ra- 
tining forced on the people; ten 
squares of butter a week, two 
sausages a week, or per month 
they could have three eggs or 
two pounds of sugar. To suppli- 
ment these meager supplies, he 
told us how they carried on a 
form of “black m arket” w ith any 
farm er who would cooperate ex­
changing city products for food. 
T h is of course, was completely 
against the law and they risked  
their lives every time they used 
the method.
For six years then. Fritz travel­
ed around A ustria and Germ any  
with a circus and side show. With  
the circus he worked in almost 
every capacity. In  the side show 
he worked on construction as 
w ell managing one of the rides, 
a form of Tunnel of Ghosts.
He was in A ustria in 1956 when 
the Russians began coming into 
Austria and Hungary. He clear­
ly remembers the oppression and 
bloodshed of the H ungarian re­
volt and hoto everyone always 
hold hope that the Am ericans 
would come and help.
C O M ES TO U.S.
When President Eisenhower 
opened the doors of the United 
States at the end of 1956 to all 
those who wanted to escape Com ­
munism, F ritz  saw his chance 
for a better life. U nder the W orld  
Federation [of Churches he 
came to Am erica. A rriv in g  in  
Appleton, January 20, 1957, he 
found representatives of the 
Methodist Church, his sponsor 
here, w aiting to greet him. Im ­
mediately after that he came to 
work here at the school.
Now during the day one cap
see him  energetically w orking  
in any capacity for the m ain­
tenance crew w hile at night he
serves as the night watchman for 
Mam H all where he lives.
Although he has picked up 
some English phrases, the lan­
guage naturally provides a bar- 
rior.But dispite this Fritz says 
he likes his new home very much, 
and enjoys the many opportuni­
ties which it offers. He feels that 
he is in a friendly community 
and is anxious for the time when 
he w ill be able to .participate 
more actively in it.
N e w  S t u d e n t  
T e a c h e s ,  T o o
Teaching the class in Spanish 
pronounciation and the second 
and third year Spanish conver­
sation classes this year at L a w ­
rence, is Enrique M urillo.
Enrique applied for his po­
sition through the Institute of 
Am erican Education for liberal 
arts colleges because he wanted 
to take some courses in hum ani­
ties. Lawrence accepted his ap­
plication and ggave him a full 
schlorship here.
A L M O S T  AN  E N G IN E E R
Enrique was born in Guaymas, 
Mexico, and has lived for the last 
eight years in Monterrey, M exi­
co. He finished his courses in 
electrical m echanical engineering
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at the Instituto Technologico de 
Monterrey last spring but he 
must present a thesis before re­
ceiving his “In g ” degree.
When asked about the d iffe r­
ence between the university he 
attended in Mexico, and La w ­
rence. Enrique pointed out that 
in M exican universities all the 
schedules for the various majors 
are fixed by the school. A  stu­
dent must follow this schedule 
through from beginning to end 
and pass all requirements wheth­
er he likes the subject or not, in  
order to graduate. Enrique par­
ticularly likes “the flex ib ility  of 
courses and the choice of courses'' 
offered in a lib eral arts college 
such as Lawrence.
F U R T H E R S  E D U C A T IO N
A fter this year at Lawrence, 
Enrique intends to spend the  
summer w orking in the States. 
He would like to attend the Case 
Institute of Technology in C lev e­
land, Ohio, next year and he 
w ill ask for an assistantship in  
research there. In Cleveland, E n ­
rique would like to study in­
dustrial management and then 
he w ill return to M exico where  
he w ill either teach or w ork in 
industrial management.
One third of Law rence’s 82 
member faculty are members of 
Phi Beta Kappa, more than half 
have their Ph. D.’s.
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from the editorial board - -
where now?
closing
stating
Dean A lexander Cam eron explained the recent action 
M ain H all from Saturday noon through Sunday Night by 
that fire insurance regulations have forced the move.
The company which insures the college had allowed the stu­
dents liv in g  in the basement room to act as fire wardens, but this 
year it requires that a full-tim e janitor watch for blazes w h ile any 
students are in the building. “Since the man presently fillin g  the 
job must work a five-day week,” Cam eron said, “we cannot expect 
him  to be available on Saturdays and Sundays when faculty do not 
reside in the domed structure.”
The eloquent dean admitted that the situation is disadvanta­
geous to the scholarly Law rence students, but with a helpless ges­
ture of the hands, he expressed his feeling that it was the only a l­
ternative.
The lib ra ry  closes at 9:30. Where do we study?
from the eflitorial board
t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  f l a v o r
Last W ednesday’s International C lu b  meeting with Mrs. Jokas 
Brajovic, Consul General of Yugoslavia, as guest speaker was a 
unique and significant event on a campus where politics, domestic 
or international, is one of the least popular subjects to incorporate  
in an extra-curricu lar activity. It was significant and unique, not 
because thc speaker was a Yugoslav, but because an unusually  
great interest was shown by students in the meeting.
The Editorial Board commends the International C lub  for Pion­
eering a new, significant phase of campus activity and for contri­
buting to the cause of the liberal art education of Lawrence.
M E L T IN G  
P O T
T* th* editor;
Each Spring the School spon­
sors a unique weekend - the E n ­
campment.
Approxim ately sixty member* 
of the student body, faculty, and 
adm inistration gather off cam ­
pus for a inform al weekend of 
discussion and suggestion. The  
current problems, long range 
plans, and overall goals of our 
College are emphasized.
The encampment presents a 
unique opportunity for the stu­
dents to express their views  
directly to the faculty and ad 
ministration, as w ell as an oppor­
tunity for the faculty and adm in­
istration to explain the logic 
behind thc polices they have 
established.
Although not a legislative body, 
the conference does make sugges­
tions for further developing the 
College and these, are referred to 
the group they concern. The En­
campment is a weekend of re- 
fU 'ction and suggestion through 
discussion.
This year the Encampment 
Steering Board, w hich completely 
plans and arranges for the con­
ference, w ill be selected through 
application. Those students who 
would like to serve on this board 
are asked to subm it written pe­
titions stating their interest and 
new ideas for the conference to 
either B in n y Binham m er in 
O rm sby or to me at the Beta 
house by Friday, ov. 15. The  
Steering Board w ill be selected 
by Deans Morton and Careron, 
L W A  President Pat Gode and 
myself.
Joe Dunbeck  
S E C  President
Law rence’s student body now 
comes from  36 states and 9 fo r­
eign countries.
Elect Dave Smith 
Social Chairman
At a Tuesday meeting of the 
Editorial Board. Dave Smith was 
elected Social Chairm an. His is 
the third office of that organiza­
tion, there being Chairm an and 
Secretary already.
At the same meeting the 
Chairm an discussed the Board’s 
role among the student groups 
on campus, and the policy of the 
Board, w hich was emphasized as 
fact-handling.
It was voted unanim ously to 
drop the name of one mem bcr 
from the official roster.
Continued from Page 2
er - * then their existence, and 
the acclaim that they receive for 
being ” . . .  full to overflowing  
with human frailties mingled 
w ilh  human greatness . . . ” then 
the I, T H E  JU R Y  S. th# BON- 
JO U R  T R IS T E S S E S . the P E Y ­
TON P L A C E 'S  assume frighten­
ing proportions.
Perhaps there is some relief 
to be found in the fact thal Book- 
of-the-M onlh is a little like  
Fruit-of-the-m onth —  we take 
what is in season.
(Ed. Note —  Agree, or D isa­
gree? The feature page of this 
journal w ill be looking for 
additional comment on the 
book or on the review, for next 
week's issue!)
Melting 
Pot
In  iasi week’s -Law rentian, 
there were three articles on the 
G reek groups here at Lawrence. 
1’ne Editorial Board seems to 
think that the fraternities are 
composed of bad boys who do 
not turn their lights out on time, 
the editor thanks the male 
G reeks for giving the girls a gay 
social w hirl, and a somewhat 
disillusioned reporter who ap­
pears to be in tne throes of in­
decision regarding the value of 
the fraterm ty-sorority meeting 
w ith Dr. K n igh t on October 29
These three articles run the 
gamut from  lauditory to depre­
ciatory, all with little or no sense 
behind them. I, for one, w ith the 
Editorial Board would sit down 
at a meeting with all members 
present and consolidate the poli­
cies of the Lawrentian.
So far this year the Editorial 
Board seems to be an outlet for 
personal gripes, ranging from  
I rustrated fraternity men to 
young ladies who blast away at 
the in firm ary with a vengence. 
These people are entitled to their 
opinions, but it seems to me 
that anything that is written un­
der the auspices of the Editorial 
Board should be discussed by its 
members before it is flung into 
the teeth of students and faculty.
It takes little imagination to 
rip  something to pieces, and in 
this sense, the Ed. Board is tak­
ing the easy wray out. F o r a 
group who has two w eekly meet­
ings that should be devoted to 
producing a good newspaper, 
they show a definite lack of co­
ordination. I  w’ould like to see a 
w ell thought out policy emerge 
from  this group, rather than the 
flights of fancy to w hich the 
readers have been subjected  
since September.
H arry Snydacker
*(ED. N O TE) - - Thanks for this 
interesting bit of prose, w hich I  
hope the Ed. Board w ill read. In ­
cidentally, last Tuesday, we an­
ticipated you and actually did  
“sit down at a meeting w ith all 
members present” and consoli­
dated policy.
We agreed that “discussing all 
things w ritten under Board  
auspices” is not only advisable, 
but is what the Board is “there” 
for.
We agreed that “ripping some­
thing to pieces” is not only “tak­
ing the easy way out,” but furth ­
erm ore is alw ays useless and oft­
en harm ful. We shall dissect, not 
rip.
We agreed that we are “en­
titled to our opinion”, but have 
a further responsibility to aug­
ment opinion with facts. E ve ry ­
one has at least opinions . . . ev­
eryone.
But I cannot agree w ith your 
estimate of the Board's worth so 
far this year: "an outlet for per­
sonal gripes”, and "flights of 
fancy.” Since Sept. 20 we have:.
H'ried to promote Con-college  
laison; inform  the student body 
about their organizations; made 
practical suggestions for convo 
and homecoming; and explained  
the Union's raised prices • - for 
example.
And - - when you w rite that 
your final impression of last 
week’s lead editorial is that we 
think that “the frats are compos­
ed of bad boys who do not turn  
their lights out on time”, I can­
not agree with that either. What 
is more serious, I can neither 
reason w ith it nor understand it. 
C le a rly  someone is hurting, I 
don’t know who. I could resign
- - or we could ask you to start 
a w eekly hum or column of c le v ­
er cam pus comment. “Bad boys”, 
etc.
Incidentally, the identifying  
superliners for the two editorials 
last week were accidentally re ­
versed by the printers, thus con­
fusing the places of origin of the 
editorials.
Oh yes, about thc Dr. Knight - 
Oct. 29 meeting; you say that tjie
reporter seemed “disillusioned.’ 
i  talked to that reporter. Believe  
me, tie was disillusioned. I  have 
rarely seen a m uch more d isil­
lusioned person (it was directly  
au e r the meeting when I  saw  
mm), tie  was in the “Uiroes of 
m decision.” The whole meeting 
^according to him ) had been in  
tne “throes of indecision’ . Keal- 
ly, what more accurate a report­
ing job could you wishV
TO T H E  E D IT O R :
On the last page of the Law - 
reniian last week there appeared 
a “ We Conclude” editorial per­
taining to the ram ifications of 
the action taken on the recent 
tlu epidemic. I  was somewhat 
confused, and even ired over 
some of the im plications it seem­
ed to present.
I  heartily go along w ith the 
praise to the adm inistration in  
tneir choice of ‘ action.” The re ­
sults, I  believe, speak for them­
selves. I  concur w ith the obser­
vation of the apparent “good bal­
ance” w hich is m aintained be­
tween athletics, studies, and so­
cial life on campus. The next 
statement, however, w hich sup­
posedly follows in line, concludes 
from  this that at Law rence stu­
dies do not come first. I  cannot 
follow the reasoning in  this, for 
certainly this “good balance’ 
does not im ply equality of the 
UtTM, but rather a P R O P E R  
R E L A T IV S  E V A L U A T IO N  O F  
T H E IR  IM P O R T A N C E . I  think  
we Law rentians take pride in  
our studies, and, in  most cases, 
use sound judgm ent in  our deci- 
sion-m aking behavior. Granted, 
in the face of an epidemic, extra  
precaution necessitates more 
than ever the im portance of 
placing health ahead of studies; 
but if this is what was im plied in  
the editorial, I  do not th ink it  
was clear.
“The fraternity quadrangle  
complied with the curfew  re ­
quest scarely at all,” the editorial 
continues. This, I  believe, is an 
unfounded statement. N aturally  
there were cases where in d ivid u ­
als did not comply, but they 
were in the m inority, and be­
cause of the contem porary situ­
ation, these violations stood out 
more than they w ould have un 
der ordinary circumstances. It 
was the feeling of the adm inis­
tration, the In te rF  r a t e r n i t y  
Council, and even the house­
mothers in the quad, that the 
fraternity com pliance w ith the 
request was even better than had 
been expected, and could be con­
sidered not other than success 
ful.
“The fraternities do not con­
sider themselves part of, or sym  
pathetic with, the college.” This  
is faulty reasoning. How can this 
charge be warrented when prac­
tically a ll evidence points in the 
opposite direction? How can a 
fraternity as a whole be labeled 
a non-conform ist when it is but 
a very few of its members who 
are the actual infractors. This  
“curfew  request” was not intend­
ed to be a “police action,” but 
rather a “m utual agreement” a- 
mong all involved. The officers 
of the fraternities and most of 
the members realized the im ­
portance of cooperation for their 
own good in this emergency. 
There were a few n o n co n fo rm ­
ists on occasion, but this was not 
the fraternity . . . .  rather, a cou­
ple of in dividuals whom the fra­
ternity had been unable to make 
realize the im portance of their 
role. In  this land in dividuals are 
free to think as they please. YOU  
CANNOT F O R C E ’’ ID E A S  U P ­
ON P E O P LE . There are some 
things w hich a man must learn  
to realize for him self; yes, with  
the help of his brothers some­
times. B U T  A  R E A S O N IN G  
S O R T O F H ELP , not force.
“The G reek group officers are 
either of the same frame of mind 
or else powerless against odds.” 
How in the w’orld could this be 
an “eithcr-or?” T H E  F R A T E R ­
N IT Y  O F F IC E R S  W E R E  AS  
A N X IO U S  TO S E E  T H IS  PR O ­
G R A M  S U C C E S S F U L  A S A N Y ­
O N E ON C A M P U S . They were 
not to be policemen, but rather,
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to help their brothers realize the 
importance of cooperating w ith  
the request. If, because they 
were not 100 percent effective in  
this attempt (and who is ever 100 
percent effective, anywayV), they 
are to be considered “powerless 
against odds,” then I  th ink it’s 
time for us to look to some P la­
tonic utopia for our future lead­
ers!
“ . . . And the adm inistration  
either takes no responsibility  
for, or considers itself impotent 
to effect, control over quad liv ­
ing conditions in a practical 
way.” If  the adm inistration felt 
no responsibility for supervision  
of the liv in g conditions of its 
students, I ’m sure things w ould  
be quite different around here. 
N aturally they feel a responsibil­
ity, a responsibility to help 
things run smoothly by overall 
supervision. But what is fraterni­
ty living? Is it not an experience  
in community living? in frater­
nal association? in w orking out 
the problems of the group w ithin  
the group itself? W O U LD  N O T  
A  S T R IC T  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  
S U P E R V IS IO N  O F Q U A D  L I V ­
IN G  D U R IN G  T H E  R E C E N T  
S IT U A T IO N  ON C A M P U S  
H A V E  B E E N  D E F E A T IN G  O U R  
OW N P U R PO SE? A fter all, w e’re 
in college now, and mature th ink­
ing individuals. This was our 
chance to prove to ourselves, the 
faculty, and the adm inistration  
that we’re capable of taking on 
such responsibility. I  think, on 
the whole, we did; and the fav­
orable results of the program, I  
feel sure, back me up on this.
C h uck Fisher
To the Editor;
L iv in g  in the Quad, I  am 
forced to agree with your point­
ed editorial in the Novem ber 1 
not make so bold a statement 
as to say that the curfew  was 
obeyed “scarcely”, nor to give 
the weight of fact to your triple  
assumption about the fra te rn i­
ties, their officers, and the ad­
m inistration; I  too found the 
Q uad’s response very disheart­
ening.
Speaking of conclusions (as you 
did), I must conclude that the 
main fault lies not w ith the ad­
ministration, but with the frater­
nities themselves. One c^annoti 
deny that the adm inistration  
acted in good faith. The request 
was made in a sp irit of give- 
and-take; in return for the pe ri­
od of relief granted, the students 
were asked to take a responsibil­
ity on their shoulders.
W ith few exceptions, no pa­
pers or tests were required d u r­
ing the prescribed ten days. The 
faculty kept faith, but did we 
keep our end of the bargin?
To be sure, “Fraternities are 
an experience in community l i ­
ving.” However, it seems to me 
that all groups are bound to abide 
by certain laws, and their failure  
to do so is a direct reflection on 
their leadership. A  violation of 
the letter of the law (i.e. study­
ing after eleven o’clock) affects 
no one but the violator. We must 
give the individual the option 
to govern his own conduct. But, 
when a violation of the spirit  
of the law, such as m aking noise 
after hours, affects people other 
than the violators, it is obvious­
ly the duty of the governing  
body or officers to preserve or­
der.
It is not wrong to hold a group 
responsible for the conduct of 
its members if i l  claims to be 
self-governing. We must face 
fad s. C h uck Atwood
Why Don’t You
Stop in lo see our collection 
of new fall costume jew elryl 
We feature the famous Rob­
bins line.
The Treasure Box
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